Aiming at the problems of the air flow of railway refrigerated transport equipment, the air distribution of the B10 railway refrigerated car was optimized. This paper find the best position of air supply outlet in the car, the main part of the outlet should be placed at the distance from the position of air return side 7300mm until the tail of the car. The research has been applied and the effect is good 1 .
INTRODUCTION
The reasonable design of air duct of refrigerated car is to uniform distribution of wind speed and temperature inside the car, ultimately to ensure the quality of the food, reasonable reducing energy consumption at the same time [1] [2] . For B10 railway refrigerated car, used single refrigerated system, single-ended top air supply outlet, and its long body and large space, have increased the difficulty of the supply air uniformity. In real use, due to the distribution of the air supply duct and the air outlet, the temperature field and the velocity field are not uniform. In the food pre-cooling rate is low and the goods closely stacking, the quality of the goods is more difficult to guarantee. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the air flow organization.
CONSTRUCTION OF CFD MODEL

Geometric Model
The initial design scheme of B10 railway refrigerated car is shown in figure  1 . The air supply outlet is located at the top of the baby's two sides. How to distribute the air flow uniform is the focus of this paper. For the convenience of comparison, the air flow rate is 2m3/s in this simulation. The wind speed will be different due to the change of the air outlet area in each experiment. And because the main purpose of this study is to research the uniformity of the wind speed in the car, the comparative experiment have considerably practical significance. 
Numerical Method
The Cartesian coordinate system is used for solving the flow distribution of B10 railway refrigerated car [3] [4] . Before the model equation is derived, the following assumptions are made: (1) The air in the B10 railway refrigerated car is incompressible and conforms to the Boussinesq hypothesis, and the change of fluid density only affects the buoyancy force. (2) Flow is steady state turbulent flow. (3) Ignoring the heat radiation from the solid wall, the air in the car is a radiation transparent medium. (4) Assuming that the flow field has a high turbulent Re number, the turbulence viscosity of the fluid is isotropic (5) The airflow is low speed incompressible flow, negligible heat consumption caused by the work of the viscous fluid (6) Do not consider the influence of air leakage, that railway refrigerator car B10 good air tightness.
With the standard turbulence model equations, and continuous equation, momentum equation, energy equation together constitute a set of governing equations [5] [6] , in the Cartesian coordinate system, the B10 railway refrigerated car air flow and heat transfer mathematical model in tensor form can be described as follows:
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(1) Continuity equation
(3) Turbulent flow energy equation
(4) Turbulent kinetic energy equation
(5) Turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate equation
Where, G --Turbulent kinetic energy, 
B 10 RAILWAY REFRIGERATOR CAR SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
Based on the above methods, uniform air distribution at the both sides of the top of the car air supply mode is simulated for empty car and loaded car. We can see that, under the condition of unloading, wind speed is uniform at different positions distribution because the carriage internal resistance is small. However, when the carriage is with goods, the whole air flow field has been changed greatly. Simulation results show that the goods have resistance to air, airflow through the outlet blow out in the goods surface and the top voids of car formed airflow channel, contribute to large wind gradient existed inside the car. The farther away from the air return side, the worse the air cooling effect. So evenly distributed air supply outlet is not desirable, must be improved. According to the simulation, the better design is to send the main part of the air supply outlet from the distance of the air return end 7300mm position until the car tail. To avoid wind volume is too small in some part, a small amount of air supply outlet should be set between the air return side and the outlet. Accordingly, the internal wind speed distribution of the car is shown in figure. It can be seen that in the cargo, the wind speed basically maintained between 0.3~0.6m/s, the wind velocity gradient change is small and speed uniform. On the other hand, the wind velocity at the top of the car will be increased from 0.1~0.3m/s to 0.8~1.0m/s because there are some gaps existed. The same phenomenon will happen under floor rack. The reasonable increasing of air flow will play a good role in keeping food quality as enough heat exchange.
CONCLUSION
Aiming at the problems of the air flow of railway refrigerated transport equipment, the air distribution of the B10 railway refrigerated car was optimized. This paper find the best position of air supply outlet in the car, the main part of the outlet should be placed at the distance from the position of air return side 7300mm until the tail of the car. The research has been applied and the effect is good.
